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Supporting SaddamTuesday about 2,000 Arabs held a proSaddam Hussein rally in Gaza City The
Associated Press reports that leaders of the
event, representing the local chapter of
Hussein's Baath Party, handed out checks
of $10,000 to the families of 36 Arabs
killed by IDF troops over the past several
months. Hussein recently raised the reward
to families of suicide bombers from
$10,000 to $25,000.
During the demonstration, Arabs carried
pictures of Saddam and pledged to fight on
Iraq's side if the western allies launch a
strike to Baghdad. Hamas leader Sheik
Ahmed Yassin made an appearance at the
rally. He incited the crowd to continue
targeting Israeli civilians and soldiers.

Terrorist Harboring Terrorist
Security officials are now confirming that
about 25 Arabs - with blood on their
hands - are hiding out in PLO leader Yasser
Arafat's Mukata compound in Ramallah.

Among the terrorists are Mahmoud
Darma, a Force 17 ringleader whose cell is
responsible for murdering 15 Israelis. And
Tawfiq Tirawi who heads the PA's
intelligence service in Judea and Samaria.
Tirawi is wanted for organizing shooting
attacks on Gilo, smuggling arms, building
explosives, and giving shelter to terrorists.
He was also one of the Arabs involved in
the hostage standoff at Bethlehem's Church
of the Nativity during Operation Defensive
Shield.

UN’s Double Standard
Although most attention in the UN
Thursday, was turned towards the speech
by U.S. President George Bush - in which
he demanded that Saddam Hussein comply
with the U.N. or face military action some apparently hypocritical aspects of UN
Secretary-General Kofi Annan's remarks
were also noted. Regarding the Israeli-Arab
conflict, Annan said, that Israel's security
needs need not be solved before Palestinian
humanitarian needs are addressed, Kofi
Annan said that this approach need not be
taken regarding Iraq: "Iraq's compliance
with the [U.N.] Council's resolutions… is
an indispensable first step towards assuring
the world that all Iraq's weapons of mass
destruction have indeed been eliminated.
Source: IsraelNN.com

Practically What To Do Now
The most immediate step to solving the problem is to settle the entire land. Wherever
there is open space in Judea, Samaria, Gaza, and the Golan, settlements should be
established. There is no need to displace Arabs; there is ample empty land.
This should not be done with fanfare. The idea is not to create an image, but to create a
reality. When the land is settled by Jews, it will become obvious to all that we consider this
as Jewish land, not theoretically, but practically. Indeed, the fact that settlement is the
issue which the Arabs protest most vehemently should make it clear that it is Israel's
highest priority. It is the most pragmatic means at Israel's disposal to change the balance of
power in her favor. Once widespread settlement becomes a fact, it will be impossible to
turn back the clock. The Arabs outside Israel will appreciate that the borders will not be
moved back. And the Arabs inside Israel will understand that their future exists in
coexistence with the Jews and not with struggle against them.

PA And The USA
The Palestinian Authority official
newspapers often bolsters its antiWestern and anti-American writing with
hateful articles and graphics it selects
from other Arab press.
This week, it reprinted political cartoons
depicting George Bush and Tony Blair
as Nazis and portraying the US War on
Terror as a cover for American policy
aimed at controlling Arab oil.
The following appeared in Al-Hayat AlJadida, the official PA daily:

In this cartoon, the names "Bush" and
"Blair" blend into a swastika.
The sign portrayed under the swastika
reads: "Iraq"
[Official PA daily, Al-Hayat Al-Jadida,
9/9/02, reprinted from Al-Wattan (Qatar)]

Arafat's Peace
“Each of us wants to be a holy martyr
in our struggle for independence,”
Chief PA Terrorist Yasser Arafat in his
speech on Sep 9 2002

Based on talks of the Rebbe Concerning the Integrity of the Land of Israel .
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